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I r a n i a n  C o i n s  
The next meeting of the North York Coin Club will be held on Tuesday, February 27, 1996 at the 
Edithvale Communitv Centre. 7 Edithvcrle Drive. The mest weaker will be club member Del 
Murchison with irunkn ~ o i n g ~ r o r n  Hammered to ~il lea- the corning of the Machine A e. Del 
has recently completed a catalogue on Iranian coinage and he plans ta  have afew copies ? or sale at 
the meeting. 

President's Messaue 

At the Januaty meeting 1 delivered some inaugural comments to the club. For the benefit of those 
unable to attend and to  preserve the thoughts in a more concrete manner, I present the highlights 
here: 
- we must assure the natural evolution of our club during these times when money and leisure 

time are harder to find; but change must come with slow consideration so as not t o  break down 
what is working well - good decisions are based on good discussion which itself is based on good information: I need 
your ideas and opinions. My first project wil l  be to circulate a survey to club members. - we must firmly re-establish our  roots in the City of North York. New members and a refreshed 
liaison with the community we sewe are in order. - I am dependent upon the support and paflicipation of the Club's Executive Committee and all of 
its members. I need you as you are, with your talent, your time, your effort. You may think that 
others are in a better position to contribute, but no one can replace what you can do. 

- the Club needs a Program Director, an Editor {there is a good prospect) and a Social Convener. 
Anyone with thoughts or ideas for the club are invited to  call me at 416-745-3067. This is a busy 
home phone number so be sure to leave a message i f you cannot connect in person. 

Time is running out for those who have not yet renewed their membership. A new membership 
renewal is included with several bulletins. Please mail in yours right away before you are removed 
from the active list. 

Coming Events 

1. Terex Show, F e b r u a r ~  24 and 25, Primrose Hotel, 11 1 Carlton Street, Toronto. Feb. 24: 
loam-5pm Feb. 25 loam-3pm. daily admission $5 Info: Ingrid K. Smith. (416) 260-9070 

2. Cambridge Coin Show, March 23, 9am-4:30pm Newfoundland Club, Dunbar Rd., Cambridge, FREE 
ADMISSION Info: Ted BaiSey (519) 442-34?4/Bob Schelhas (519)  442-3254 

3. Peterborough Coin Club Show, April 6, 9arn-Spm Portage Place, 1154 Chemong Road, FREE 
ADMISSION Info: Colin Caldwell, (705) 742-01 14 

4. Hamilton Coin Club Semi Annual Show, April 13. 9am-4pm Royal Canadian Legion, Barton St. E, 
(across from Centre Mall) Hamilton, $ 1  ADMISSION Info: N. Kanerva (905) 335-0138 

5. Kent Coin Club Annual Coin & Card Show, April 14, loam-4pm Wheels Inn and Conference 
Centre. 61 5 Richmond St., Chatham, FREE ADMISSION Info: Lou Wagenaer (519)  352-41 50 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 27 



News from the  January 23. 1996 Meeting 

The 403rd meeting of the North York Coin 
Club was held on Thursday, January 23, 1996. 
The President, Ron Zelk, opened the meeting a t  
8:00 p.m. and welcomed 22 members and 5 
guests to  our annual business meeting. The 
on time attendance draw was missed by Aaron 
Kasman so it grows to $4 for our February 
meeting. 

After announcing the new slate of Club 
Officers (they appear on the bulletin 
masthead), Ron ZeFk passed the gavel to Paul 
Petch. As his first item of business, Paul 
recognized Ron for his eight years as President 
of the Club and his thanks were endorsed by a 
round of applause from al l  in attendance. 

The mint box was passed to one junior. It was 
marvelous to see Dick Dunn at the meeting on 
his way to recovery following his recent heart 
operation. An application for membership was 
received from Pete Coles of Toronto. If 
accepted at the Februav meeting, his number 
wil l  be 496. 

During the business section of the meeting, 
Harvey Farrow provided a Treasurer's repof l  
for December, 1995 and distributed an annual 
financial statement for 1995 to  all in 
attendance. (Members unable to attend the 
meeting wil l  find a copy included with this 
bulletin,) A motion to accept the statement 
was moved by Albert Kasman, seconded by 
RonZelk and carried unanimously. As in- 
coming President, Paul Petch presented the 
comments which appear in the President's 
Message. 

The Chair reported on the January 11 
Executive Meeting. With the assistance of Rick 
Craig we will t ry to clean up the photo of our 
club medal on the letterhead. The Club's 
account has been updated with new signatures 
and has moved to a new T-D bank branch. 
Meeting space has been booked until June, 
1996. but further bookings will not be accepted 
until May 1. Given planned cuts in Parks and 
Recreation programs we are not sure of 
meeting arrangements beyond June. The 
concept of the Club underwriting a member's 
cost in purchasing the CNA/NESA 
Correspondence Course was brought to the 
members. Following discussion. it was moved 
by Stalo Villella, seconded by Albert Kasman, 
that the Club should purchase a single cirlox 
bound copy for use in "theme meetings". The 
motion carried. 

Ted Boxall provided refreshments and 25-cent 
donuts were also available. 

thoroughly enjoyable program. Members were 
reminded it is available for purchase from the 
ANA. 

The lucky draw was held alternately with the 
auction. The auction was run by Bob Porter 
with assistance from Roger FOX while the draw 
was conducted by Al Bliman. The draw 
winners were Ted Boxaft, ltalo VilDella(2), Bob 
Porter(2), Dick Dunn, Norman G. Gordon(T), 
Marc Murchison(2), Pete Coles and Paul 
Johnson. Many thanks for donations from At 
Bliman, Jack Rabkin and George Fraser. 

The meeting closed at 9 5 5  p.m. 

Question af the Month 

We had such a busy time at the January 
meeting that we did not have time to discuss 
the question. So, the following question still 
stands: 

Here we are starting a year that is going to  
see some changes in our Canadian circulating 
coinage. What are the changes we are 
expecting and when is their official release 
date? 

The passing of time has answered part of the 
question. The $2 coin was released on 
February 19! Read on for news of the launch. 

A special feature of the meeting was the 
showing of the ANA video Money: History in 
Your Hands. It was a professional and 



News from the ROYAL CANADIAN MINT Territory, Canada. Its theme is 'The 
discovery". 

Official Launch of the New $2 Coin 

The Toronto launch, which took place on 
Februasy 19, was held a t  the Bloor-Yonga 
subway station. It featured the first official 
Toronto exchange of 8 two dollar note for a 
brand new two dollar coin. 

ParticlpatIng were Toronto Mayor Barbara Hall, 
Carlton, The Toronto Maple Leafs' Polar Bear 
mascot, and Barney The Beaver, the TTC's 
safety mascot. 

The plan was that the Mayor and other VIPs 
would use their first two dollar coins to ride 
the subway to their next appointments. There 
was no comment on hew the polar bear and 
the beaver were going to leave the scene. 
ClQC was also on hand to exchange two dollar 
notes for two dollar coins for media and the 
public. 

The Montreal ceremony was billed as the 
official Canadian launch. A transaction 
involving the coin was conducted at  the 
famous Ben's Deli, 990 de Maisonneuve 
Baulevard west (at Metcalfe) Montreal. 

This national event was officiated by the 
Honourable Diane Marleau, Minister of Public 
Works and Government Sewices Canada and 
Minister responsible for the Royal Canadian 
Mint. and Mrs. Danielle Wetherup, President of 
the Royal Canadian Mint. 

The public was invited to the event to  
exchange their bills or other coins for two 
dollar coins. The exchange, sponsored by 
CIBC, was facilitated by Quebec personalities, 
including Sonia Renezra, host of the popular 
television show, "Sonia", who sewed as the 
Master af Ceremonies. 

And. . . since we we're a t  Ben's. . . please pass 
the moutarde! 

1996 Gold and Silver Commemorative Coins 

OlTAWA, Jan. 26: Danielle Wetherup, Master 
of the Royal Canadian Mint, today held a sneak 
preview of the Mint's 1996 gold and silver 
commemorative coins a t  a special forum 
during the Basel International Coin Convention 
in Switzerland. The 1996 Silver Dollar 
Commemorative Coin will also be featured a t  
the official ceremonies of the Canadian 
Produce Marketing Association convention to 
be held on February 3, 1996 in Vancouver, 
Canada. Both coins will be available to the 
general public as of March Ist, 1996. 

The 1996 $100 Gold Coin commemorates the 
centennial anniversary of the first major 
discovery of gold in the Kiondike - Yukon 

Although prospectors had been looking tor 
gold in the Yukon Valley since the 1880s, a 
large find eluded them until four people, 
Skookum Jim, Dawson Charlie, George 
Carmack and Kate Carmack discovered placer 
gold in Rabbit Creek (renamed Bonanza Creek) 
on August 16, 1896. The discovery claim was 
dated August 17, 1896. Under Canadian 
mining law. a person could only make one 
claim in a mining district, a discoverer could 
make a second claim. George Carmack staked 
the dlscovev claim and made a second claim 
as allowed. Jim Skookurn and Dawsen Charlie 
also took. one claim each. 

Within two weeks of the discovery claim, a l l  of 
the creek had been staked. Due to the  
district's isolation news of the find did not 
reach the outside world until July 1897 when 
newly rich miners, including the discovew 
party, arrived in San Francisco and Seattle to 
cash In their gold. Telegraph lines sent their 
stories to hundreds of Canadian and American 
newspapers and the Klondike Gold Rush began. 
More than 100,000 men and women set out to 
seek their fortunes in the Yukon. Although the 
Klondike Gold Rush only lasted from 1898 till 
1899, fascination with the discovery lives on. 

The design of the reverse, by the renowned 
Toronto artist John Mantha, depicts a typical 
gold prospecting scene in which miners 
prospect , a  river bed. Miners separated the 
gold from gravel or sand by washing it with 
water in a pan. The water carries away the 
sand or gravel and the gold, because of its 
heavier weight, remains in the bottom of the 
pan. 

John D. Mantha was born in Sudbury, Ontario, 
and is both an illustrator and a commercial 
artist whose client base includes, amangst 
others, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
(television), Ford Motor Company, Canadian 
National Railway, Toronto Transit Commission 
and Ontario Place. His paintings have been 
exhibited throughout Ontario and his work has 
been seen throughout Canada and the United 
States. 

The 1996 $100 Gold Coin is the twenty-first 
coin in a series that began in 1976 depicting 
Canada's history. It is made of 58.33% gold, 
41.67% silver and weighs 13.338 grams. It has 
a diameter of 27 mm, a reeded edge and a 
proof finish (frosted relief on brilliant 
background). The obverse bears the effigy of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, by Dora de 
Pedery-HUNT. Each coin is encapsulated and 
presented in a hinged frame inslde a brown 
leather case adorned with a gold-tone Maple 
Leaf and accompanied by a numbered 
Certificate of Authenticity. 



The mintage af this 14 karat gold coin is 
limited to a maximum of 35,000 coins warld- 
wide. 

The 1996 Silver OolAar Coin pays tribute to the 
Mclntosh Family and Canada's most important 
commercial apple, the Mclntosh apple. This 
commemorative silver dollar is the 31st of the 
Mint's annual silver dollar series which began 
in 1935.. The Commemorative Silver Dollar 
Series depicts Canadian historical events, 
people and places. The 1996 Silver Dollar 
celebrates the 200th anniversary of the arrival 
in Canada of John Mclntosh. The design of 
the reverse by renowned artist Roger Hill from 
Toronto, features a stylized design of a 
Mclntosh apple and an apple orchard. 

John Mclntosh, born in 1777 in the Mohawk 
Valley of New York State, moved to Canada in 
1796 and married Hannah Doran in 1881. By 
1 8 1  the .Mclntosh family established 
themselves near Dundela, Matilda Township, 
Qundas County, Ohtario. While clearing his 
land, John Mclntosh came across some young 
apple trees which he transplanted, starting an 
orchard near ?he family house. John realized 
that  only one tree produced a superior fruit. 
In the hopes of reproducing the fruit of the 
one tree, he began a seed orchard nursery. 
Results of his efforts were not as expected. 

His son Allan Mclntosh, began research on 
how to reproduce the single tree. In 1855, 
Allan learned the technique of grafting and 
realizing the potential market for the apple, the 
Mclntosh family began to promote their special 
apple to  local farmers in Ontario and even in 
Vermont. The development of Canada's 
railway system, agricultural specialization and 
a growing export market for fruit provided the 
opportunity for the Mclntosh family t o  launch 
into a successful venture. 

Sandy Mclntosh, younger brother of Allan also 
learned the grafting technique and traveled 
widely to promote and sell the apple grafts. 

Harvey Mclntosh followed in the footstep of 
his father Allan and it was during his lifetime 
tha t  the Mclntosh evolved from a locally 
celebrated fruit to Canada's most important 
commercial apple. 

All Mclntosh apples are direct descendants of 
the original tree. Today, the Mclntosh is 
considered Canada's most commonly grown 
fruit, comprising slightly more than half the 17 
million bushels of apples produced in Canada 
every year. The Mclntosh is a truly Canadian 
creation. It is grown in all major apple 
producing provinces: Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia. It 
is also grown in parts of the United States. 

The coin's designer, artist and illustrator Roger 
Hill, was born in Toronto in 1943. He 
completed successful projects for Canada Post 
on subjects featuring Canadian inventors, 
explorers and innovators. He has also worked 
for clients such as Coca-Cola, McDonald, 
Kodak, Levi Strauss and the Toronto 
Symphony. Furthermore, Roger Hill did 
numerous illustrations far a variety of editorial 
magazines and design firms. His talent has 
won him numerous awards in Canada and 
around the world. 

Made of 92.5% silver and 7.5% copper, the $1 
coin has a diameter of 36.07 mm and weighs , 

25.175 grams. It is available in both a proof 
finish (frosted relief on brilliant background) or 
in a brilliant finish. The obverse bears the 
effigy of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll, by 
Dora de Pedery-HUNT. 

The $100 Gold Coin is available directly from 
the Mint for $259.95 CAN ($192.95 US), the 
Proof Silver Dollar is available for $29.95 CAN 
($22.45 US) and the Brilliant Uncirculated Silver 
Dollar for $19.95 CAN ($14.65 US). The 14 
Karat Gold Coin and the Silver Commemorative 
Coins are available from coin dealers or 
directly from the Royal Canadian Mint, P.O. 
Box 457, Station A, Ottawa, Canada K I A  8V5, or 
via the Mint's toll free line: 't 800 267-1871. 

We hope to  see you at the meeting 


